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Spanish question words worksheet answers

That's true in Spanish too but Spain can also be more flexible. The first player to hit him with a flyswatter won the point. Worksheet's interrogative sentence Some of the work sockets featured are question words in English text saying what palabras interrogativas 2 main questions the word check your grammar fill in the words work questions lesson 32 interactive words. Questions
of words in the Spanish work. Question words in Spanish. It also includes bilingual sets and notes. Where the places or types of restaurant food offer we need to use the word Spanish question like. Now leaders are calling the word question in English and the first player to hit the right Spanish word winning the point. In English if we do not use the word question we reverse the
subject and verb put a verb in front of the sentence. Word questions in member Spanish printable signs are just these printable signs have 11 question words in Spanish. The subject can come at a point later in the sentence and it's still grammar correct. The formation of a note question in a Spanish printable 1-page note describes how to ask and answer yano questions as well
as open questions in Spanish. Cómo how cuándo when por qué why dónde where cuál qué what cuántos how much etc. Know the correct use of each word and how to properly summarize the questions in Spanish. Worksheets is a work of saying what the lessons of 32 interrogative words of words of interrogation and interrogative pronouns in English grammar english work for
students of basic Spanish question words which when week 1 interrogative pronoun is relative. For information for example. Enjoy this free set of Spanish work for primary or middle school students. Words of interrogative questions in Spanish. There are certain words in Spanish that are specifically used to ask questions that these duo quizzes and squatters will help you identify
and understand. Various work sockets to practice question words in Spanish lose interrogativos. Leaders called the word la pregunta question in Spanish. Question words in Spanish. There are pictures of bailarina dancers and students should either answer questions about themselves or make their own questions according to the answers that pop up. Studying interactive work
sockets and quiz combos can be printed to learn how to ask questions in Spanish. Showing the top 8 works in the words of category questions in Spanish. Displays all work squatters related to the word interrogative questions in Spanish. Quiz goals See our curriculum for home use or usealso classes subscribe to receive monthly newsletter debbies filled with ideas to teach and
learn Spanish answers to readers questions plus exclusive discounts and occasional freebiesyour emails stored confidential and unshared. The first working angler was to work on the difference between cuánto cuántos cuánta and cuántas. Work escorts will bring the main things you need. Need. Spanish Interrogative Verse Words - Spanish Questions Worksheets by Woodward
Education | TpT Palabras Interrogativas / Warm Word Questions and 13 Best Images Questions Worksheets First Grade Question Word questions to solve questions | Angielski Spanish Word Questions - Worksheets | Woodward Spanish Questionnaire Worksheets - fill in Spanish Questionnaire Worksheet - fill in 17 Best Images of Spanish Interrogation Worksheet.pdf English
teaching work instrument: Spanish Questions Spanish Words Worksheet or Quiz: Interro Words Questions In Spanish Works - Geotwitter Children Common Word Questions and Spanish basic words for beginners - Spain for Spanish Questionnaire Worksheet - fill in Words Worksheet/Worksheet Questions - Spain, KS2 Spain Questions Que vs. Spanish Signal Notes and
Practices of Words of Questions adopt Interrogativas | TpT Questions Of Interactive Questions as Subject of Word Questions - Interrogative Spanish by Learning Interrogative Pronunciation (Question of Words) Spanish work socket for kindergarten | Spanish Questionnaire Worksheet Questionnaire - Spanish Questionnaire Worksheet Questionnaire - Spanish Questionnaire
Worksheet - fill in Worksheets | Education.com Quiz &amp; Worksheets - Practice with Spanish Questions Word Interrogation Sentence Words - Spanish Words (Word Questions in Spanish) Various work sockets to practice question words in Spanish (lose interrogativos). Workheet 1: The first job is to work on the differences between Cuánto, Cuántos, Cuánta, and Cuántas.
Worksheet 2: There are pictures of dancers (bailarina) and students should either answer questions about them or make their own questions according to the answers that appear. Worksheet 3: Students need to complete the question with the appropriate wording of the question. The answer to the question will help students choose the right one. Worksheet 4: This activity is to
practice the difference between Qué, Cuál and Cuáles. The preferred activity is to have students ask each other the questions that appear. Worksheet 5: Activities to practice Quién, Quiénes, Qué, Cuál, Cuáles, Cuándo, and Cómo Worksheet 6: List of answers appears and students need to make complete questions to get that answer. (This is harder because it is not only about
the correct word Question but the whole sentence). Worksheet 7: There is a monster picture. Students should create questions they wish to ask that monster (using the word question that appears). Students can then ask other students a question or they can write their own answers. Worksheet 8: The last work socket introduced an interrogative that uses tendencies (quién,
quiénes, con quiéns, con quiénes). This is more suitable for Spanish level 2 students. These works settings prepared prepared Order. We've included answers to teachers (or examples of answers to activities where students need to make their own sentences). IMPORTANT: All information about work squatters, including instructions, is 100% in Spanish making it ideal for double-
language immersion classes. You may also be interested in our Spanish Question Words - Wall Chart Content: This resource contains 16 Pages: Cuánto, Cuántos, Cuánta, Cuántas - (1 page) La Bailarina – Questions and Answers - (1 page) Mixed Words - (1 page) Qué, Cuál, Cuáles - (1 page) Quién, Quiénes, Qué, Cuál, Cuáles, Cuándo, Cómo - (1 page) Make Questions by
answer - (1 page) Questions for monsters - (1 page) A quién, quiénes, con quién, con quiénes - (1 page) Answers to Teachers - (8 pages) LEVEL: Basics (CEFR - A1 Level) - Spanish 1 AGE: 9+ Format: . PDF INFORMACIÓN EN ESPAÑOL Actividades practicars lose interrogativos en español. CONTENIDO: Este recurso contiene 16 Páginas: Cuánto, Cuántos, Cuánta, Cuántas
- (1 página) La Bailarina – Preguntas y Respuestas - (1 página) Interrogativos Mixtos - (1 página) Qué, Cuál, Cuáles (1 página) Quién, Quiénes, Qué, Qué, Qué, Qué, Qué, Qué, Qué, Qué, Qué Qué, Qué, Cuál, Cuáles, Cuándo, Cómo - (1 página) Hacer la pregunta de acuerdo a la respuesta - (1 página) Preguntas parade monstruo - (1 página) A quién, a quiénes, con quién, con
quiénes - (1 página) Respuestas losing professor (8 páginas) NIVEL: Básico EDAD: Todas las edades Formato: . PDF You may be interested: Welcome to our grammar lessons on Spanish Word of Questions. The word Question (also called Interrogative Words) is a word we use to start a question, showing what kind of information we're asking for. They are equivalent to the
English word What? When? Where?, etc. In this lesson we will study all the words of the Spanish question, with an example sentence. In the end you will find Quizzes and Training for practice. ContentsList wordsAccent question scores on wordsPractice Question List questions Here is a list of all the words question and meaning of them: qué = what (or the)cuál, cuáles = which (or
what)cuándo = when asked, quiénes = whodónde = whereómo = howcuánto, cuánta = how muchántos, cuántas = how much qué = why Next we will go above each word of question, explain its use by example. We'll start with an explanation of how to choose between qué and cuál/cuáles. qué vs. cuál / cuáles qué, cuál, cuáles can all mean what or which, depending on the
punishment. To choose the correct word, we need to apply the following logic: If the next word in the sentence is the noun ... then qué always sound better. ¿Qué tienes coche? What car do you have?¿A qué escuelas vais? Which school do you go to? If the next word in a sentence is not Name...... then we have to keep thinking: If we ask about something that doesn't belong to
the obvious category, we use qué: ¿Qué quieres? what do you want? (it's an open question, no obvious category).¿Qué te han dicho? What they have You? (no obvious categories either). If we ask about something that belongs to a clear category, we use cuál or cuáles, depending on the single or culicle: ¿Cuál es tu número? What is your number? (among all the possible
categories of the numbers)¿Cuáles son of a favoritos color? What is your favorite color? (among all possible colors color categories)¿Cuál te gusta más? Which one do you like more? (for example, while showing 2 clothes. Among the categories of clothing, which one of them you like more?) cuándo cuándo means when: ¿Cuándo empieza la película? When does the film
begin?¿Desde cuándo estudias español? Because when do you learn Spanish? quién, quiénes quién means the sole who: ¿Quién es tu hermano? Who is your brother?¿Con quién juegas? Who are you playing with? quiénes means whom: ¿Quiénes tus amigos? Who are your friends? dónde dónde means where: ¿Dónde vives? Where do you live?¿Dónde están mis cosas?
Where are my things? There is also de dónde (where from) and dónde (where to): ¿D dónde eres? Where are you from?¿A dónde vase? Where do you go (to)? komo cómo means how: ¿Cómo estás? How do you?¿Cómo seinst table en español? How do you say a table in Spanish? cuánto, cuánta Both cuánto and cuánta mean how much. cuánto is a masculine: ¿Tien dinero
Cuánto? How much money do you have? cuánta is feminine: ¿Cuánta mantequilla quieres? How much butter do you want? cuántos, cuántas Both cuántos and cuántas mean how much. cuántos is a masculine: ¿Cuántos amigos tenemos en Madrid? How many friends do we have in Madrid? cuántas is feminine: ¿Cuántas manzanas vas komprar? How many apples would you
buy? por qué por qué means why. ¿Por qué dice eso? Why did you say that?¿Por qué no tailandia vamos? Why don't we go to Thailand? Ask words on the word question All words Questions have an acronym mark when they play an interrogative role. Examples with dónde: ¿Dónde estás? where are you? No sé dónde estás. I don't know where you are. (Although there is no
question mark, one wonders. That counts as an interrogative role). But sometimes we find these words without signs of an acronym, in cases where they work as relative pronouns, without an interrogative role. Esa es la casa did vive Manuel.That's the house where Manuel lives. (there is no interrogative role here, nobody wonders anything). Quiz Practice Take This short quiz to
test your knowledge of the Spanish word: Question Answer: The correct answer: You got {{SCORE_CORRECT}} from {{SCORE_TOTAL}} Exercise 1 Complete the following question word with the correct word: 1) ¿ ___ ciudad prefix? What city you are like?2) ¿ ___ es tu ciudad favorita? What is your favorite city?3) ¿ __ ____ sois? Where are you all from?4) ¿ ___ es la fiesta?
When is the party?5) issue ¿ ___ sal requirements? How much salt do you need?6) ¿ ___ árboles straw en el parque? How many trees are there in the garden?7) ¿ ___ puedo ir a la estación? How can I go to station?8) ¿ __ ___ es azul el mar? Why sea blue?9) ¿ ___ es ella? Who is he?10) ¿ ___ ellos son? Who are they?11) ¿ ___ está el museo? Where is the museum?
Solution:1) Qué2) Cuál3) De dónde4) Cuándo5) Cuánta6) Cuántos7) Cómo8) Por qué9) Quién10) Quiénes11) Dónde Exercise 2 This exercise is about the sign of an acne. Fill the selected gap between options in bracket: 1) I pregunto ___ (qué / que) significa esta palabra. I wonder what this word means.2) Esta es la casa ___ (qué/que) I am wrestling. This is the house I love.3)
España es el país ___ (dónde/donde) paso las vacaciones. Spain is a country where I am on vacation.4) No sé ___ (dónde/donde) vive Fernando.I don't know where Fernando lives. Solution:1) qué2) que3) donde4) dónde dónde dónde dónde
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